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Applying a Standardized Process Flow for Outpatient Rehabilitation Fall Reduction in Patients with Spinal Cord Injuries

Conclusion

Background

•The rate of falls and inconsistent 
documentation in outpatient rehabilitation 
within Frazier Rehab, specifically within 
the Outpatient Spinal Cord Injury Clinic, 
have led to financial claims and an 
increased liability to the organization.

•Research2,5,6suggests fall prevention be led 
by clinicians and to bring focus specifically 
on patients with spinal cord injury due to 
important risk factors for falls unique to 
only this patient population.

Purpose

•Demonstrate application of standardized 
process flow to reduction of outpatient 
falls in the spinal cord population.

•Discuss key elements in clinical 
documentation and organization specific 
incident reporting across the 
multidisciplinary team.

•Illustrate evidence-based assessments 
utilized to predict the risk and reduce the 
overall incidence of falls.

Methods

•A multidisciplinary committee spanning the 
organization’s various clinics was created 
to establish a standardized process for 
assessing a patient’s risk of falling and 
steps to be taken immediately after a fall. 

•This was important to establish the need 
for clinician decision-making related to 
specific diagnosis and encompass all 
disciplines of care. 

•This committee produced process 
improvements to the steps to establish fall 
risk, communicated risk amongst the 
team, and defined actions immediately 
after the fall to maximize patient care and 
safety.

A reduction in overall falls was noted 
throughout the organization, specifically in 
the Outpatient SCI Clinic. While the fall 
reduction number was not statistically 
significant for the 6-month data collection 
following the project implementation, it is 
anticipated that over time this trend in 
reduction of falls will produce significant 
results. Overall, this design is both 
feasible and clinically appropriate to 
implement in advanced outpatient clinical 
practice settings to ensure both patient 
and staff safety.
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Results Discussion

Research1,3, supports the use of fall 
prevention algorithms and assessments; 
however, the use of the STEADI was 
studied and intended for those 65 and 
older not all non-pediatric 
individuals. Similarly, the Humpty Dumpty 
Fall Scale identifies hospitalized children 
not outpatients at risk for fall; therefore, 
limitations existed in the ability to 
consider assessments as valid and reliable 
outcome measure, but merely a screen to 
maximize patient safety and generate 
need for additional multidisciplinary 
referrals and/or testing.

Standardized Terminology

• Assisted Fall: any unplanned descent to a lower level in which a trained 

staff member intervenes to control the descent. 

• True Fall: any unplanned descent to a lower level which is not controlled 

by a trained staff member.

• Visitor: individual that is not a registered patient.

• Registered patient that has not checked in at clinic registration.

• Registered patient that has completed their clinic appointment with 

their scheduled provider.

• Patient: registered patient that has checked in at clinic registration and is 

under the responsibility of their scheduled provider. 

Standardized Competency

• Therapist Competency: 

• Verbalize understanding of terminology

• Implement Clinic Fall Risk Assessment Flow into Outpatient Clinic

• Supervisor Audits:

• Therapist to document interventions and patient education 

elements 100% of time as determined by audits

• Therapist to document critical incident report elements 100$ of 

time for all patients with true falls in hospital reporting system.

• Safety Coach: 

• Report metric updates on monthly safety call

• True vs. Assisted Falls

• Patient vs Visitor Falls

• Compliance in documentation 

STANDARDIZED REPORTING 

PROCESS

STANDARDIZED FALL RISK 

PROCESS


